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le Huntingdon Journal,

3dnesday Morning, April -26, 1871.
tEAD4NG MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

MEETINGS.
T. MORI. LODGE, NO. 300, A. Y. M., meets second Mon-
evening ofeach month, in Brown's bedding.
'ANDING STONE H.R. A. Buser's No. 201, meets the
Tuesday eveningofeach month, in Brown's building.

:SISTA Wive,No. 117, I. 0.0. F, meets every Friday
rag, thirdfloor, Leister'e
OUNT HOICAIIPor I. 0.0 F., meets every second and
th Tuesdays, thirdfloor, LeLster's building.•
...sues TRIBE, No. 69, I 0. of It. H., meets every
reday evening, thirdflour, Leister's
JGNII Mors Calumet( AMOCIATIONmeets theflrsdand
d Monday eveningsof each month, in Smith's building.
my 93,0. A. It., meets thirdMonday of each month in
rt Mum.
'we COUNCIL meets the first Friday evening °reach
db.
;;EINGDON LODGE, N0.119, 11.of P., merte every Sat,
ly evening, in Sinn h'e building.
crrtnatxm TEMPLEOF HONOR, No. 71, mecte thefourth
day of each month in Good Templar's Hall.
JD WassermanCunt meets every Thursday evening,
to Y. Itt C. A. room.
wsrmatroar Council, 0. C. A.M., meets first and third
;day. ofeach month in Good Templar's ENG.

CHURCHES.
tptist Church—Washingtonstreet. Rev. J. W.Plts-

Services on Sabbath :1'3.4 a. m.,7p. m.
aholic—Washingtonstreet. Rev. P. B O'Hatioaste.
tees first three Sundaye in every month. _
megelicalLutheran—Mato street. Rev. J. J. Kum.
ices on Sabbath : 10%a m- 7 p. m.
.rman liebrmed—Church etreet. Rev. S. D. STECKLE.
ices on Sabbath : 7 p. m,
ethocbst Episcopal—Church street. Rev.M. K. Foal..
.ices on Sabbath: 1144a. m., 7 p. m.
.oteatant Episcopal—Hillstreet. So Pastor.
•esbyterian ilcarrel Rev.G. W. Z.NIZER. Ser-
i on Sabbath : 11a.m.. 7 P. al.

ief Mention—Home-Made and Stolen.

'an't be beat—Kliue's pictures.
.pproaching—The pic-nic season.
Fearing of the green—The woods.
;had are abundant near Columbia.
'ew and far between—April showers
)auphin county has 2500 Odd Fellows.
'he crowd at the circus was rather slim

'he calico ball at Johnstown was a success.
lollidaysburg's fire company is uniformed.
.norganist "done" our town on Friday last.
ndiana county has drawn her first colored

bass butter—sweet as a nut—has appeared
narket.
larrisburg has five buildingand loan asso-

. .

'yrone is going to invest $3,000 inhose and
plugs.
sharper, named Charles Stoner, has been

filing some of theJohnstown business men.
'wo-eyed beefstake is the polite name for
ckerel.
'he Lochiel iron works, at Harrisburg have
pended operations.

grand stock fair will be held in Johns
•a on the 27th inst.
'Gone where the woodbine twineth" is the
:st style of hat.

► first-class 'thunder shower visited this
ce on Wednesday night last.
strawberries and tomatoeshave appeared in
Philadelphia markets.

t. terrier dog, in Greensburg, the other day,
.ed ore bushel of rats in fifteen minutes.
'alked of—The erection of a market house.
pe it won't all end in talk.
;bade trees have been planted on the Meth-
st church property.

t is said that a wasp or hornet cannot sting
while you hold your breath. Try it.

)ur old merchant friend, John Hagen has
dtan addition to his store room.
;apt. B. X. Blair has had a neat iron fence

up in front of his residence.
large quantity of bad whiskey was dis-

;ed of on show day.
'erry county juveniles have scarlet fever

whooping cough.

Senator Scott arrived home on Saturday
using last.
therecent rain added a new lustre to the
,en grass and starting buds.
Lewis Reichter has opened a first-class res-
grant in West Huntingdon.
A. tape worm, measuring thirteen feet and
OA inches, was recently taken from a four
it old boy in Dauphin county.
The shooting of partridges and all insee-
erous birds is forbidden by law for two

we years.
An exchange goys '.everybody commenced
ying their debts on thefirst of April." Our
Iaccounts give the lie to the assertion.
Col. John C.Everhart, of Martinsburg, Blair
unty, declines being a candidate for the of-
e of Auditor General.
In Perry county, the other day, hailstones,
large as hulled hickory nuts, fell by the

tshel.
The Empire Hook and Ladder Company of
itoppu will erect a new house during the
milli slimmer.
Gardens, fields, and orchards, are now
Dined with bountiful profusion of spring's
Ferings, bEkauty and fullness.
t °nobody has diseoyered.thatthe early bird
telses the cold, from Which comes catarrh
id consUmiiion, which is a dear price to pay
r the worm.
Thename of the Altoona Park Association

been changed tathat Ot the “Central Penn-
-ITania Avilultaral and Mechanical Associii•
an."
Two and a half cents per pound for beef is
insidered exorbitant in Texas. Wonder what
e Texans would say if they had to pay Hun•-
ngdon prices ?

Mrs. Catharine Van Tries, of Hollidaysburg,
any years ago a resident of this place, died
she residence of her son, on the 12th inst.,
the 98th year of her age,
Interesting—The item column of the Juniata
eptiyiear. Qf tba 19thhist. A little old, bow-
rer, as.the same items appeared in the Jona-
AL of the 12th.
Wanted—Employment for the "roosters "

mat "lounge on our office steps. Persons in
eed of helpcan examine them as they pass
Long. They are visible every evening of the
eek.
The TemperanceVindicator, publishedat Wil-

amsburg, has been purchased by Col. Geo.
. McFarland, of Harrisburg, and will hereof-
:r be issned-from that city with Col. McFar-
sad as editor.
An"instance reported of direful cense-

ueitees resulting to a young lady by reason
f the sudden stoppage of gum chewing. She
as fits, and in one of them bit off the lip ofa
over.

Our patrons in the country will always save
ioneyby consulting our advertising columns
efore coming to town to purchase goods of
ny kind. Time who solicit your custom by
iberal advertising will invariably give you
.argains inselling you goods.

The new bogus five cent nickel, of which
here are a large number incirculation, can
.e detected by an inspectionof the motto, "In
Sod We Trust," which is much larger in the
°counterfeit than in the genuine. The yellow

WO ofthe counterfeit, caused by the pros-
nee of eine, is also easily noticeable.
Some professional gentlemen has recently

men doing the farmers of Fulton county by
raveling, through thereand purchasing large

luantities of dried fruit and other domestic
trticles, which were paid for in advance, with
he underatanding that his teams were to be
Tong the next day to receive them. He man-
wed toget a $lO or $2O note changed at each
,lace, all of which were afterwards discovered
obe counterfeit. The teams failed to come
Or the produce; the purchaser is at present
son eat inventus, and the good citizens are
wiser than before,

COURT PRocEEDINCi.—The following
cases on the civil ,list were disposed of &minilast week :

Mrs. P. S. Breckenridge vs. D. C.Saulsbury,
et al. Action brought to recover under three
distinct causes of action for damages for
breach of covenant, and for the rentof certain
coal mines and other property, in Allegheny
county. Verdict for plaintifffor $4900. Miles
& Dorrisfor plaintiff, Brown & Bailey fur de-
fendents.

Lockhart & Stoekhart vs. James Bricker.
Action of assumpsit, brought by a firm of
practicing attorneys in Tennessee for alleged
professional services, in the collection ofa
claim held by defendant against a man in that
State, formerly a resident of Bedford county,
who had left for parts unknown leaving the
defendant minus some $2500. The claim it
seems was placed in the bands of a Philadel-
phia firm tocollect, who sent it to the Tennes-
see firm, but there was a failure to collect the
money. This claim of $lOO was made for
professional services rendered in the prosecu-
tion of the claim by the plaintiffs in addition
to what had already been paidfor fees and
expenses to the firm in Philadelphia. The
claim was resisted on the ground that the case
had been mismanaged to such an extent that
nothing had been realized out of it, and that
the plaintiffswere not his attorneys or agents
having rendered no services for him. Verdict
for defendant. Dorris and Brown for plain
tiffs, Speer for defendant.

State Bank, Harrisburg vs. Matthew Stewart.
Action of debt brought to recover theamount
ofa promissorynote fer $3OO, alleged to have
been given by defendant to J. J. Wilhelm &

Co., manufacturers of patent hay forks, in
Lebanon county, and by them transferred to
the plaintiffs. The defense set up to the
note was that the signature was not that of
the defendant buts forgery and that the note
was procured by fraud practised upon him
by some young man who visited his place
list summer and represented themselves
as agents for the aforesaid firm, and
who by some sharp dodge succeeded inob-
taining his signature to a blank negotiable
noteunder the impression that be was signing
an agreement to engage in the sale of forks
for them within certain territory in this coun-
ty. The case under the law as laid down by
the court, and in accordance with the most
recent decisions of the Supreme Court, turn-
ed entirely upon the question of whether the
signature was really a forgery, or whether it
was not really the signature of the defendant,
obtained by some kind of manipulation while
he supposed that he was signing the agree-
ment, as in the latter case he would have been
held for theamount, but in the former releas
ed from payment.

The jurytaking the former view of the case,
underthe instructions of the Court, returned
a verdict for the defendant, who no doubt went
home not only a wiser man, but with a de-
termination to keep a sharp eye in the fu-
ture on all patent right men and traveling
humbugs; and we might be safe in ventur-
ing to all, such our advice, that hereafter
it will be consistent withtheir personal safety
to give to his residence as cinch latitude as
possible when traveling in that community. 1

Massey for plaintiffs, Browtt & Bailey for
defendant.

Michael Boring vs. Hobert S. Racket. This
was an action of debt, to recover the penalty
of $25 prescribed by the Act of Assembly, of
March 211th, 1845, to prevent the obstruction
of public crossings of streets and roads, over
the railroad.

The facts elicited on the trial of the case
were substantially as follows: Michael Bor-
ing, the plaintiff; a farmer residing in Union
township, started from his home on the 23d
of September last about 4 o'clock inthe morn-
ing for this place with a wagon loaded with
fruit and other market produce. On arriving
at the place where the public road crosses
the Penna. Railroad, at the mouth of Mont-
gomery's Hollow, near Mill Creek he found
the road blocked up by a train of freight
cars whichwere standing on the track, and
he was compelled to wait there about an hour
before they were removed so as to permit him
topass.

Robert S. Racket the defendant was the
conductor of the aforesaid freight train, and
the action was brought against him, the
plaintiff alleging that lie had been guilty of
the offense of obstructing the crossing at
this point, so as to interfere with his passing
over the public road, and also that it was pos-
sible for him by separating a portion of .his
train, tohave afforded sufficient room for the
plaintiffs team to cross with safety. The de
fence was that the stopping and detention of
the train at that place was the result ofan
unavoidable accident; that it was impossible
to take the time necessary for the uncoupling
of the cars so as to allow the teams topass,
without running the risk of a collision with
the passenger train then due; and that every-
thing was done which could be done in such
an emergency consistent with safety. Con-
cerning the general facts in the case relative
to the obstruction of the crossing and deten-
tion there was very little conflict or discrep-
ancy iu the statement of the witnesses on
both sides. The additional evidence adduced
on the part of the defendant was that when
nearthat place, going,.east, the morning being
very foggy, they were signaled to stop by the
train immediately is front of them and in-
formed that one of the trains still furtheron
had been disabled, by the breaking of a link,
between Mill Creek and Coal Siding, just be-
low the crossing, and part of the train left
standing on the track. In order to clear the
track for the passenger trains, then almost
due, it became necessary for the freight trains
to back on to the coal siding and lay over till
the passage of the passenger trains, whichwas
done as quickly as possible, and the defen-
dant having charge of the rear train discover-
ed that there was not room on the Coal hiding
sufficient for his entire train, but being coin
pelled to get off the track in some way, he left
a portion of itthere, and in doing so blocked
up this crossing, while with the engine and
the balance of the train he proceeded to the
short siding at Mill Creek, a short distance
further east and backed on to it, where he
remained till after the passenger trains had
gone by, when lie returned and drew out his
trainas quickas possibleand went on. Had the
passenger trains been on time there was but
twenty minutes for the accomplishment of all
this, and it was contended not only that he
had done everything that he could do under
the circumstances, but that there was not
time sufficient to uncouple the cars left on the
crossing and make an opening sufficient for a
team to cross.

This is about the amount of the evidence,
and the case became thus narrowed down to

the simple question of whether or not the de
fendant was guiltyof an obstruction of that
public crossing, on that day, upon a true con
struction of the act of 18:35, his Honor, Judge
Taylor instructing the jury that although in
one sense every crossing is obstructed for a
time while every train is passing, no reasona-
ble construction of theact would render this
an unlawful blocking or obstruction. In like
manner a train might by accident or from
some unavoidable cause, be left on a public
highway without any violation of the law, un-
less it should be allowed toremain there long-
er than it could reasonably be removed ; and
that to constitute a blocking or obstruction of
a crossing, under the provisions of the statute
it must appear to be an unreasonable and un-
necessary one, such as might be considered
voluntary or reckless.

The case was conducted by Messrs. Lytle
for the plaintiffand Messrs. Miles & Dorris for
the defense, and was veryably argued on both
sides. The jury after remaining out about

Ithreb hours, refirnecfsi. CE:rdictfor the 'defen-
, dant.

'motion was made for a new trial by the
counsel for tho

this case has created souse felf
ing in the community, and is one of consider-
able importance to the parties interested, it is
but fair t, state that the-Above abstract of it
is published in the absence of the editor by
the reporter ofthe Court, who alone is respon
Bible for it.

T1124E1171. for past patronage, WM;DLsrch
A. Tiro., present a new stock tri the public and
ask a continuance of the public favor. lt.

NASUSEOUS SMELLS.—We find in an
exchange the following sensible article on the
subjprit of,"aanseons suiting,"and.as it:applie9
with equal force in all places, we publish it
for the benefit of all concerned:

"Died at her residence, of a nauseous smell,
Margret Smith, in the 40th year of her age."
If, in the mortuary column of this and every
other paper, the eitpression, "died of tYphoid
fever" was stricken out, and in its stead was
printed "died of nauseous smell," the fre-
quency with which we should find these words
occurring would' not a little surprise and
alarm us.

Is it, indeed, true that nauseous smells ac-
tually kill' That they are very disagreeable
we all know, but that they are deadly not
every one is fully aware. We are accustomed
to regard our olfactories as sources from
which pleasures may _be derived, rather
than as monitors to warn us against
unwholesome and destructive odors. Did
we trust them in this latter capacity and
heed their monitions, delicate and almost im-
perceptible as they frequently are, much sick-
ness and many deaths would every year lie
prevented.

It is a fact very well understood in the
medical profession that all excrementitious
matters of the human body received into the
body again throughthe lungs, the pores, or the
mouth, are direct and deadly poison: They will
killas certainlyas arsenic or prussic acid, or
a pellet of cold lead, if enough of them is
taken. Prince Albert died ofa minute crevice
in the moldering masonry of an old London
sewer thai run under a closet adjoining his
summer sitting room. The odor was imper-
ceptible, but it made Queen Victoria a mourn-
er all: her days. One among the distin-
guished and lamented American dead of 1869
died of a water closet adjoining his office,
which was not properly drained. The papers
said "typhoid fever," and thousands mourned
his "untimely removal from a field of exten-

sive usefulness here to his everlasting
reward." The clergy and pious people called
it "an inscrutable and mysterious Provi-
dence;" the doctors said qimperfect-sewage."

In the country there arc fewer deaths from
this cause than in the city, for reasons quite
obvious; populations are not crowded togeth-
er, and effete matters aro returned more
promptly to the soil. Yet in the most healthy
localities typhoid fever sometimes °emirs, and
may always be Laced to its only source. In
the summer of 1860. the writer of this column
spent.Some months on the plateauof the Cum-
berland Alouutains, than which, perhaps, the
world does not afforda more salubrious region.
Withina mile of our cottage an entire family
lay prostrate With typhoid fever, and two of
their number died:. What was the matter
there?

In one large log cabin, imperfectly lighted
and illy.Ventilated,ten persons ate, slept, and
lived. There was carried on all the work of
the family ; the beds were never aired, the
linen seldom washed; and dhe slops were
thrown whereease and convenience suggested.
To a healthy pair of lungs the atmosphere
within and around the house was simply in-
tolerable. But they had become accustomed
to the odor, though it utterly refused to mr.ke
peace with them. As the warmth of the sun
increases more and more vigilance should be
used by the housekeeper tokeep everything
in and around her premises perfectly sweet
and wholesome. Dry earth wilt completely
disinfect and deodorize every offensive sub-
stance.

Where this cannot be applied, lime, dilute
sulphuric acid, and copperas water form very
good substitutes. Particular attention should
be paid to the drainage of the sink, especially
if that and the well are contiguous. Sleeping
rooms should be thoroughly aired and sunned
every day, and the bedding.hung upon a line
or fence at least once every week during hot
weather. Ifthese simple rules are religiously
observed, whatever other disease may affect
the family, typho'd fever will not be among
them.

Deaths have occurred in Duatiugdon from
the causes pointed out above, which bare
been erroneously charged to typhoid fever.
Now is the time to clean out your cellars,
vaults, etc.

K. MARCH & Beo., arc still receiving goods
from the eastern cities. Latest styles, and
lowest prices. Call and see for yourselves. It

TIIE Cia.crs.—The Circus and Menag-
erie of Messrs. Roston, Springer & Co., which
exhibited in this place on Friday last, was a
very creditable affair, and fully sustained the
reputation of the company. The equestrian-
ism, and feats of bodily strength performed
were equal perhaps, if not superior, to any
that have ever been witnessed here.

The cavalcade and procession, with its
richly caparisoned horses, band wagon, &c.,
presented a very imposing appearance upon
its entree into town. Passing through the
principal streets it was witnessed and duly
appreciated by the usual crowd of sight seers,
including a veryfair representation of the ju-,
venile brigade, the public schools not being
in session. Our country friends, of all ages
and ofboth sexes, were out in very respectable
numbers topatronize the "institution' andsee
the sights.

The man who came to "see the elephant"
was there, and the man who did see it, as well
as the man who did nt, but we failed to dis-
cover any one who had come on purpose togee

the show. All seemed tohave bniitieSSwhich
brought them to town, and which, strange as
it may appear, was more conveniently trans-
acted on that day than any other.

One of the Arab camel rielCis, as the pio-
cession was passing up hillstreet, was rather
suddenly uucameled by a lurch of the animal,
made in resenting the attack of Dad Lewis'
little dog, who, it is said, felt spiteful on ac-
count of not receiving a complimentary ticket
to the exhibition. The copper colored de-
scendant of Ishmael however gathered him,
self up and re mounted without any serious
injury beyond that ofa damaged turban.

JUST opening—a large assortment of Boots
and Shoes at March 8: Bro's. it.

FASIIION NOTES.—The large wads of
false hair worn down the neck is a fashion
rapidly dying out.

Entire suits of white material will be worn
this season by fashionable young ladies at the
sea-side.

Black silk suits continue in favor this
spring, and arc trimmed elaborately with lace,
fringe and jet.

Nilsson collars and cuffs—a recent wrinkle
—are cut round, edged with narrow lace, and
should be worn with a light colored bow.

It is underitood that a while flannel suit,
wide-brimmed straw hat, with deep black
band, will be the correct costume for the
jeunesse doree, at the places of fashionable re
sort this summer.

Large white umbrellas, scalloped round the
edge, arc again in vogue, and are destined to
egain their former popularity. .

Cm,. Thos. S. Johnston, of the firm of
Henry & Co., is now is the east laying in a,
new stock. it.

RARE CHANCE FOR TILE RIGHT MEN TO

MONEY.-Local agents are wanted
thrOughout Huntingdon county to sell the cel-
ebrated .Mobeanlc,liooper 6ywing4l3chinei.
This Machine is tiie latest improvement in
that line of invention, and is so simple:in me-
chanism, and has so few parts as compared
with others, that every objection heretofore
urged against sewing machines upon the
ground of complex -machinery, and •difficulty`
of management is obviated, and even a child.
can comprehend and use it. In the short time
it has been before the pulic, it has successfully
fought its way into public favor agaiust preju
dice which opposes' every improvement, and
the older machines of acknowledged reputa-
tion and merit. Far the manufacture and sale:
of the machine, a joint stock complOy has
been organized under the manufacturing laws
of the State QF Pennsylvania, with a capital of
$300,000. This Company has, an great ex-
pense, completeda most perfect set of special
tools, and have in successful working order
one of the best appointed factories in New•
England. • Already the sales have reached
over 300 per week and there is no doubt that
the sales of this machine in thefirst two-years
of its existence, will be as great per week as
of the older companies in their tenth year.

Its points of peculiar excell• nee are:
Unequalled simplicity,rapidity of execution,

non-liability to drop stitches, or break thread,

ease, of management, in taking the thread '(H-:
rectly from the spools, thus avoiding the
necessity of re-winding, and economising la-
bor and saving time. Embroiderin,gby a mere
change of spools. In the' use of 'iephyr in
emb: oidering, simplicity of applying attach-
ments, so that none can be put on wrong.

It requires butone foot to move the treadle
even in sewing the heaviest fabrics, and will
sew from one to sixteen thickness of muslin
without change of tension.

It is retai,ed at FORTY' DOLLARS. Every ma
chine fully warranted as to range of work,
workmanship and durability. Forfurther in-
formation, and confidential statement of terms
apply to Wat.H. REX, General agent, Mapleton,
Huntingdon county, Pa., or to Rhodes & Ken-
nedy, Huntingdon, Pa.

IFyou want A cheap suit go to March &

Bro's. • It.

SPARE TILE is a shame and
a crime for which our country was punished
severely last year, todestroy such large num
bers of harmless little birds as are shot dur-
ing every month of the year. The beant ful
little sparrows which hays been-introduced at

such a great expense of time and care, are
every day brought into the New York markets
by the hundreds, and sold, at extortionate
prices as game, for human food. Robins and
quails: le uncOunted numbers po also.exposes]
at the game stands and sold.

It does seem- as ifoar people are stupidly
bent on destroying the goose that lays the
golden egg. The immense number
of noxious insects that little birds will destroy
held high carnival' in bur fruit orchards last
season. There has never been a year before
the past when so many wormyand insect bit-
ten apples were sent to market. • The univer-
sal complaint is, in almost every section of the
country, ';Our apples are treacly worthless,
trs they are all so wormy."

But, fire away; snare the little birds, de-
stroy their nests, encourage rude boys tostone
and shoot every bird wittin their reach, and,
in a few snore seasons, we shall . hetir no com-
plaintabout wormy fruit, as-there will be none,
because the insects and fruit pests will de-
stroy every embryo blossom, or young fruit,
before it can mature. When birds are en-couraged to dwell iu an orchard,' the codling'
moth and cake worm, which destroy thous-
ands of bushels of apples, are all devoured
by the birds before the depredators can reach
the leaves and the fruit. Again we say—-
spare„the birds.

LATEST style of Hats, both for Gentlemen
and Ladies, at March & Bro. It.

AI:RORE BOREALIS.-The displays of
the aurora borealis, or northern lights have
been very frequent of late. Frequently a seg-
ment of a circle is formed, resting at each end
of the horizon, the higher part of it being sur-
rounded with a'white light, sometimes revolv-
ing itself iota one or two distinct luminousarcs..
Then begin these well known beams and
shootS of lightof diverging colors, originating
in the obscure segments, which break up into
bright patches, as if the whole of them were
thrown into a sort of palpitation. When the
aurora is extensive these beams, although con-.
stoutly shifting, converge towards the zenith,
where a centre, or superb auroral crown, is

formed. ....As the phenomenon diminishes in
intensity the jets continue, but the crown
shiftsand it seems to be sometimes on one
side of the sky; sometimes on the other. At
length these movements cease ; the light is
withdrawn nearer and nearer to the western
horizon ; the obscure segment, as italso di-
minishes, becomes luminous and finally evry
trace disappears. .

No theory or hypothesis whirls has com-
mandedgenerel acceptation has yet been sug-
gested for the explanation of the aurora bore.
alis. What is known is this—thedirection of
the auroral jets or rays and the position of the
crown have a connection Itlth the magnetic
meridian, and the aurora produces great mag
irtic perturbation. Therefore it seems, that
the theatre of its action is atmosphere and the
agent to which its development is-due is elec..
tricity influenced in some unascertained man-
ner by terrestrial magnetism. •

L.prr,s' Dress Goods, all styles and patterns
at Mareb 3 Bro's. It.

LIQUOR. ON ELECTION Nara.—The
following bill, having passed both Houses and
received the Governor's approval, bas become
a law.

SEC. l. Be it enacted &c., That from and
after the passage of this act it shall. not he .

lawful for any person in this Commonwealth,
whether licensed to sell liquors, or unlicensed,
tobuy, sell or give away tobe used as a drink,
any spirituous or malt liquors, wine orcider
or any other substance containing alcohol, on
any part of any day set apart or to be set
apart for any general or special election by the
citizens in or within any of the precincts,
wards, townships, counties. or other clectioir
divisions or districts in this Commonwealth"-,

SEC. 2. Any person violating the provisions
of the first section of this act shall be deems('
guilty of a misdemeanor? and shall be subjec
to imprisonment iu the proper jail of the pro.
per county for a term of not less than 10 days
not more than 100 in the discretion of the
court, and shall also inaddition to the above
be subject to a fine of not less than $2O, and
not more than $OOO in the discretion of the
court. •

Mr. Schnatterly move to amend the first
section as follows : That the provisions or this
bill shall not be enforced after the election
polls are closed in the evening; or the sale of
liquor prohibited After that time. Agreed to.

RIBBONS, Trimmings and Flowers, of all
kinds at March & Bro's. it.

SENTENCED.—Hugh Trimboth, convict-
ed at the recent session, of assault and battery
with intent to commit rape, was, on Thursday
last, sentenced to undergo an imprisonment
in the jail pf this county for one year, less one
day.

Samuel Truax, convicted of axe aggFavated
assault and battery, was sentenced to one
month's imprisonment in the county

John Whiskey, who plead guilty to the lar-
ceny of $lO, was sentenced toan imprison-
ment of nine months in the county jail.

TEE place to•buy choap goods is at March &

Bro's. It.

MR. EDITOR.—it has been a long time since
I presumed tooffer any of the etchings of my
feeble pento the Puhlie, and When Idid, ifelv4er responsibilitiescrowded around meat hate
to distract my mind from the object, than at
the presenttime,: ,Hutso:me vromarks which I
have heard of late among my own sex on the
suffrage question, have tempted me to speak
again. Ido not wish to declare for or against
this important question ; for should our intel-
ligent voters desire that it were for our coun•
tr.'s good that we should vote, then I think
we should immediately set to work to prepare
ourselves to do so intelligently; but, if they
deem it just as well to excuse us from this
additional responsibility, Ifor one will surely
not complain. Nor have Iany desired Iwere
even capable of entering into a discussion on
this subject.

The object of this communication, is to call ,
thb attention of women to the study of their
present rights. Have we not already more
rights than we make good use of, and do they
notbring with Mein more duties than we
faithfully discharge? . _

Ifwe 'Would assist in the legislative affairs
of a free government, let ns be free ourselves ;
free from the cruel chains of form and fashion
to which, (sorry to confess it,) so many ladies
in all ranks of society are mere slaves. If
four-fifths of the time spent at the shrine of
fashion, was spent in mental culture, it were
better or our own souls as well as for the
welfare of our country. Ifwe wish to do more
good, to be more useful, let us commence in
the right place and we have then no rights to
contend for. The training of the immortal
mind is the highest rightaccorded to Our own
race, and this in a great degree, is our privi-
lege. Mothers, give more of your precious
time to the culture of the mind of those whose
votes are yet to rule the country; train the
yet susceptible minds of your sons to the fear
and love of God. With the first buddings
ofintellect engraft the desire for useful knowl-
edge, and the love of truth. Teach them to
set high standards and struggle hard to reach
them. Ifyou love yourcountry—if you love
your sons—ifyon would do good to your coon
tryand to them, work, and work in your own
sphere. Take some of those precious hours
that you arc daily wasting in your devotion to
faihion and frivolity, and devote them tothe
discharge of this God given right:
Ifwe could all realize the vast importance

offaithfully discharging the duties of our own
sphere, what a change might be wrought in
society ! Fewer wives and mothers would:
wait and watch with such painful heart-sick:
ening anxiety for the return of the poor ine-
briate from the midnight revel. Shorter
would be the record of those fearful crimes
which are not only disgracingour country-but
sending the souls of our sonsand daughters to
Eternaldeath- I believe there has never been
a murder committed ; or any dark crime per-
petrated which might not be attributed to a
want of proper training in early life. Upon
whom does this fearful responsibility rest?
May God help us all to feel, to think and to
act. But fearing my article is already too long
I will close for the present, subscribing my-
self

Av liumnLu OBSERVER.
RuralDale, Oneida township, April 20, '7l.

TIIE cheapest and best groceries in town at
March & Bro's. it.

BEDFOnO COUNTY ITEMS.—One day
list week the dwelling house of Mr. Henry
Stickler, Napier township, together with all
this household furniture, was entirely destroy-
ed by fire. It originated from the stovepipe•
is thekitchen and gained such headway be-
fore it was discovered that it teas impossible
to exitingnisli it. Mr. Stickler was the'only
person in the house at the timeand he was too
infirm (82 years ofage) togive the alarm or
even protect himself. Ilemanaged, by the aid
ofa chair, to work himself to the window, but
was unable to get out, and when the rest of
the family returned, who were out in the field
at work, they found him enve:oped in flames
and snatched him from the jaws of death by
pulling him out through the window. Ilis
face and head were considerably- bUrned: At
last accounts he was doing well.

Mr..Goorge illookburnis -_house,. in Snake.
Spring township, was consumed by fire on
Saturday last.' It originated.from the store
pipe which extended through the roof. The:,
family were at dinner at the tine butdidnotj
discover thefire until it bad made "too great

headway to be stopped. All the furniture and
hotiehold'goods were' saved. Mr:Blackburn's
Igssis estimated at a thousand dollars, on
Which there was no insnrance.-4nquirrr.

. .
A LARGE assortment of Gent's and Boy's

clothing, just opening, at March k Dr.'s it.

IN Minlo.sfAM.—John Saxton, or the
Canton Repository and Republican, died in this
city on Su.ndaY morning at five o'clock, aged
79. He was sick only a week, had no settled
disease, and passed away without suffering.

Deceased was born in Huntingdon, Pa., in
1792: Heremoved to Cantonand started the
Ohio Repository in March, 1815. -From that
time until the day of his death he was, only-
one week absent from the printing office, and.
that was occasioned by sickness. lie has held
several offices of trust and .mportince. He
leaves a spotless record. He was a prominent
member of the Presbyterian Church, and had
looked fotward with eagerness to the dedica-
tion of the new church just built by that, so-
ciety, which is to take place next Sunday.
He was the patriarch ofthe.Ohiopress. Having
been actively connected editorially with the
same paper for over fifty-six years, it is be-
lieved that his example in this instance is
without parallel.

There is general sorrow over the death of
Father Saxton, who was revered for his exam-
ple, and who was beloved by the community
for his deeds ofkindness and charity more than
any other man in.it.

Canton, 0., April 17, 1871. H.

IF fOU want a good suit go to March 4
Bro's. It.

FIRE IN THE WoonS.—For severa:
days past destructive fires hare been raging
indifferent parts of the county, and owlng to
the dry weather the people have been miabli:
tosubdue the firm°s. In the Trough Creek
settlement we understand that the fire has
traversed a distance of about sixteen miles,
destroying large quantities of timber, bark
and fences.

The Warriors Ridge has also been visited
by the devastating element. The firm 'of S.
Szß. R. Hatfield, near Alexandria had some
four hundred cords attyped' burned, together
withmuch valuable timber. The fury of the
flames, in the last named locality, has some-
whatabated.

To THE CITIZENS IN AND AROUND
MARKLESBURG.—Areport having been circulated
that the firm ofToseph March k 13r0., were
putting theirold stock: in their Marklesburg
store, these gentlemen request us to say that
stteh'is ;not 1the fact, and invite persons—no
matter whether they wish to purchase or aot

—to call and examine their stock. They will
take pleasure in showing their goods, and will
be able toconvince' every one that their stock
is NEW, good, fashionable and cheap. They
pay' Huntingdon prices for Marketing. It.

TBANKS.—We aeknowlede the present
ofa handsome pen knife, the gift of our large
hearted friend, S. B. Chancy, Esq., the gentle-
manly salesman in the hardware store of Maj.
B. S. Wharton. This establishment is one of
the most complete outside of the eastern ci-
ties, and we are pleased toknow tha'f•its pat-
ronage is daily increasing. Both proprietor
and salesman are clever fellows, and see no
good reason why they should not be popular
with.the masses.

FINGER CRUSIIED.—Our young typo
friend MillardT. Whittaker, a compositor on
the Globe, had the little finger on hisright 'hand
crushed tosuch an extent, on Tuesday after-
noon of last week, that amputation was ne-
cessary. The accident happened while he
was engaged in cleaning the cogs ,of the press.
The finger was amputated by Dr. Brumbaugh,

Aionkna arrival of choice fat Mackerel,
White Fish, Dry Salt, Labradore, Pickled
Round and Lake Herring, at Lewis' Red Front
Grocery—CHEAP,

SABBATH &Boot, CONVENTION.—By
resolution of THE HUNTINGDON COUNTY SAD-
OATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION at its meeting in
July last, the time for holding theannual con
vention in 1871, was fixed on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 17th and 18th days cf May
next. Let allTriends of the Sabbath School
interests in the county so prepare their hearts
by devotion to the work and so arrange their
business at home, that nothingmay be allowed
toprevent them from giving these two days
inearnest labor for the success of the Mas-
ter's cause. Further announcements next
wee.k

K. ALLEN LOVELL, G. B. ARMITAGE,
President. County Sec'?/.

BREWERY BURNED.—The extensive ale
brewery, residence, &c., of Mr. John Fockler,
in the city of Dubuque,]own, were totally de
stroyed hy fire on the night of the 16th inst .

The loss is estimated at $30,009; insured for
$15,000. For many years Mr. Focklcr was a
citizen of this place, where he was engaged in
the brewing business.

HUNTINGDON AND RROAD Tor RAIL-
ROAD—Report of CoalShipped: TONS.
For the week ending April 22, 1871 9,848
Same date last year 7,393

Increase for week
Shipped for the year 1871
Same date last year

Increase for year 1871

.... 2455
-.101,046

81,616

19,430

PRlNTlNG.—Remember 31CrehantS, Me-
chanics, and business men generally, if you
want Posters, Circulars, a Lotter head, Bill-
head, Monthly Statements, Cards, Envelopes,
or any kind of printing done, that we are pre
pared to do it in the best style and at the low
est rates.

Our GRAIN FIELDS.—IIIe appearance
of the wheat and rye fields in this county was
never more promising, and judging from pre-
sent indications we cannot fail to have abund-
ant crops. With reasonable supplies of rain,
and no intervening blight to disappoint our
expectations, our most, earnest hopes will be
realized.

GRAND OPENING.—Mrs. L. A. Hamer
of the Bazar ofFashion, is at present in Phil-
adelphia, where she will remain till thefirst of
May, engaged inpurchasing a stock of fash-
ionable millenery and summer goods, of the
latest fashion, the finest of the season,
and the most extensive ever brought to
to this place. Particular attention will be
,given to the style and make of ladies' dresses,
in which department she is acknowledged to
be ahead of all competitors in this locality.
Her grand opening will be held on the 2d and
3d days of May next, at which time and place
the public are invited free of charge. Be par-
ticilar to remember the Bazaar of Fashion,
corner of Mifflin and Fifth streets, where we
guarraotee, if there is such a thingas fashion-
able goods in the Eastern cities they may be
found at that time.

To NEBRASKA, CALIFORNIA, ANI%
KANSAS, AND TILE B. Iz M. K. 11. ..1.a505.7
The -"Burlington Route," so called, lies right
in the path of the Star of Empire. It runs
almost immediately in the center of the great
westward movement of emigration. Crossing
Illinois and lowa, it strikes the Missoati river
at three points. . .

These three points are the gateways into
three great'sections of the trans-Missouri re-
gion.

The Northern gate is Omaha, where the
great Pacific road will take you to the land of
gold and grapes, sunny mountains, and per-
petual summer.

The middle gate is Plattsmouth, which
opens upon the south half of Nebraska, south
of the Platte river, a region unsurpasse i on
the continent for agriculture and grazing.
Justhere are the B. & M. Railroad lands, con-
cerning Geo. S. Barris, the land officer at
Burlington, lowa, can give you all informa
tion, and in thtleart of them is Lincoln, the
State 'Capital and present terminus of the
road._

The Southern gate leads to Kansas, by con-
nections With the. St. Joe Road at Hamburg,
running direct to St. Joe and Kansas City.

The trains of the Burlington run smoothly
and safely, and make all connections. It run
the. beat of coaches, Pullman Palace and
Pullman dining cars, and should you take the
journey for the journey's sake alone,you will
be repaid ; or take it to find a home or a farm.
and you cannot find either better than among
the B. M. lands, where you can buy on ten
years' credit, and at a low price. tf.

FEW very desirable building lots in
West Huntingdon,may be had from first hands,
at original prices. At the rate theyarc now
selling, they, will soon be all sold, and then
parties wishing to build, will be obliged La
look to second bands, and pay advanced prices.
Parties who bought less than two years ago
for $2OO now ask $3OO. Apply soon to R. A
Miller, and save money. aprl2 3t

WANTED.—A young man to represent
a Life Insurance Company in Huntingdon
county. Assistance will be given by an ex-
perienced solicitor from the Ucneml Agency.
Call or address this Office. Laps-4t.

RESIGNED.—Mr. John White, Arho was
elected constable of this borough last fall, has
resigned the office, and 31r. Elmer Edwards
has been appointed by the Court to till be
vacancy.

BONE dust, by the large or small quantities
at Henry k Co's. [ap2G,4t.

BONE dust, by the large or small quantities,
at Henry & Co's. Lap26.4t.

THREE hundred bushels of pure Garnet and
Peachblow Potatoes, for seed or eating at
Lewis' Red Front Grocery. it.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
,

Reported Weekly for the JOURNAL by
Henry & Co.

• Iluirrisixor, Pt., April25,1t,1371.
Whole-ate. Retail.
$ dl $ 335Ba;rrrn

6;FF17., O. G. Jove- 2 ,3 1.13
•. Marienho 2l@2t 21..ex3iS

Rio, choice 21@22 23
Rio, good !?*??. 21

o 11iU.Ejr _ 1410 2U
° Q. O. Jura,roasted 22
" Alarkatio, "

Rio, choice, "

o Rio, good, "

Roos -
l5

notia, whitewl•eat. 7 75red wheat • 700 to 725
WHEAT, white,per bush 1 Si•

" red, " " 130
Rrz • 90
Co. 7l)
OAT. OO
MOLASSEA, PortRico- Cu....-

" New Orleans 1 00
Stool., loaf.

‘• powdered l5 10
" granulated l5 10

A 14367 fint for 1 05
" extra C 13347 The for 95

yellow C l5 7Ma for 85
brown , l2 7 lbs for 75

Too, Young Usson 6s@l 25 1 20
" Gunpowder,fine OO9BO 00
" Gunpowder,finen 1 14Y1 50 1 7t,
" Imperial, fine 55( ,!.'81.1 90
" Imperial, fineat 1 0041 30 140

Japan, thni 7501 00 '1 10
" Japan, finest 1 0041 25 140

Oolong, line 60(470 70
Golong,finet 85(8125 140

" Souebong, fine 60.80 90
" Sourhong, EnglishBreakfiust..--- 1 0U(431 50 140

SrarP,Kilrer drip 1 00 1 20
Crystal 1 3.5 1 50

•` diamond drips 95 110
" extra golden BO 90
" . beehive 7O 75
" best baking .. ..1 65_ .

RAISINS, layers
'

350 25
. , Tale:win ld . Is
" mats l6 29

PRUNES l3 15
CVRRAIITS l2 15
Rice lO 12
STAsca Bt, ill
SOAP lO lo
SAL ODA 5
Buctscts, tOO hoops, 22

" three hoops 25
PEANUTS, roasted, per btethel 3 50 per qt. 2,,
Itssexce COFFEE, per gross 425 per box 5.... -..
CHEF E, Goshen'

' -
17

'
20

CAXNEDPEAciI., 3 lb cans. 4 50 40
" 2 lb cans 3 30 30

" TOMATOE2,3 lbcane 2 75 25
" 2 lb num 2OO 10

" EGG Pum,2 lbcans 4 50 40
" (15ELN 17mir.5, "

" RED CHErt,ins "

" WHITE CRIERIO. 450 40
" Itimow's Co. 350 35

;,,"DIA BEANS, 2 lb cab5....,. 4 lIQ
ilBEEN V..,albtxpui 3 75 35

MiNcE MAY 14% IS

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
April 71.1851.

noun, Extra fnmily $7 00
° Superfine 5 511
0 fancy brands 8 ta.
0 Rye 5OO

CORY MEAL 4 50
Wuner, avbite per bushel 1 65

red, "

Coax Bt)
Rya.. 1 115

.OAIS ... 62

FISHER s SONS will receive, during the next
thirty days, their large spring stock of carp
ings, mattiugs, Lc They show the largest and
best selected stock in the county and sell the
cheapest. March 8,6t.

GENUINE NORWAY Oen for sale by Glazier &

Bro. Prite, $1.50 per bushel. [mhls.tf.

THE best thing out Weidas Revolving
Smoothing Iron, fur sale at A. R. Stewart Sc
Co. March 8, 2-m.

Window Glass and Putty at Patton's.
March 22, tf.

~~~~~.si~c~c~,
KORLER—DELL.—On the lith inst., by Rev.

L. D. Steckel, Mr. Augustus 11. Kohler to Miss
Sarah Ann Dell, both of SinkingValley.

Outlive
SNIITII.—On the 15th inst., Frederick 8., eon

of Pani Smith, aged 5 years and 4months.

New Advertisnieets.

NTEW LOAN OF THE UNITED
STATES.

IMPORTANT CIRCULAR,
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOIY OPEN-CERTIFICATES READY.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, •

WASIIINGTON, Feb. 28, 1871.
Public notice is hereby given that books

will be opened on the 6th day of March
next, in this country and in Europe, for
subscriptions to the National Loan, under
theact approved July H, 1870, entitled
.'An act to Authorize the Refunding of
National Debt," and the act in amendment
thereof, approvel January 20, 1871.

The proposed loan comprises three classes
ofbonds, namely :

First. Bonds to theamount offive hun-
drel millions of dollars, payable in coin,
at the pleasure of the United States, after
ten years, from the date of their issae, and
bearing interest payable quarterly in coin,
at the rate offive per cent per annum.

&cond. Bonds to the an punt of three
hundred millions ofdollars,payable in coin,
at the pleasure of the LTnted states, after
fifteen yearsfi om the date oftheirissue, and
bearing interest., payable quarterly in coin,
at the rate of four and a halfper .cent per
annum.

Thirc?. Bonds to the amount of seven
hundred millions of dollars, payable in
coin, at the pleasure of the Un'ted States,
after thirty years from the date of -their
issue, and bearing' interest, payable quar-
terly in coin, at the r.-te offour per cent
per annum. -

Subscriptions to the loan will have pre-
ference in thefollowing order namely:

First. Subscriptions that may be - first
made for five per cent bonds to theamount
of two hundred millions of dollars; of
which there will be reserved, for twenty
days, one ha f for subscribers in this country
and one half for subscribers in foreign
countries.

Second. Subscriptions fbrequal amounts
of each class of bonds.

Tkird. Subscriptions for equal amounts.
ofbonds bearing interest at the rate of
four and a halfper cent, and of bonds
bearing interest et the rate offive percent.

Fourth. Subscriptions for any five per
cent bonds that may not be subscribed for
in the preeedin, !. classes.

When a subscription'is made, the sub-
scriber will he required to deposit two per
cent of the amount thereof in coin or cur-
rency of the United States, or in bends of
the class to be exchanged, to be accounted
for by the Government when the new
bonds are delivered; and payment maybe
made either in coin or in bonds of the
United States known as TIVE-TIVENTY
BONDS, at their par value.

The coin received in payment will be ap-
plied to the redemption cf five twenty
bonds, and the debt of the United States
will notbe increased by this loan.

The bonds will be registered or issued
with coupons, as may be desired by sub-
scribers. Registered bonds will be issued of
the denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO, $5,000, and $10,000; and coupon
bonds ofeach denomination exceptthe last
two. - The interest will be payable in the
United States, at the offieeoftheTreasurer.
any Assistant Treasurer, or Designated
Depositary of the Government, quarterly,
ou the first days ofFebruary, Nay, August,
and November, in each year.

The bonds of the several classes afore-
said, and the iu:erest thereon,are exempt
from the payment ofall taxes or dues of
the United States,as well as from taxation
in any form by or under State, municipal,
or local authority.

After maturity, thebonds last issued will
be first redeemed, by classes and numbers
as may be designated by the Secretary of
of the Treasury.

Thebonds be issued at the United
States Treasury, •but the agents for the
negotiation of the loan in Europe are au-
thorized to make arrangements with sub-
scribers for the transmission cf the bonds
'to the agents through whom subscriptions
may he received. _ _

gubscribers in the United Stateswillre-
ceive the new bonds of the agents with
whom the subscriptions are made.

In the United States the Nations/Banks
are authorized to receive subscriptions
andsubscriptions may also be made at
the office of the Treasurer of the
United States,or of any Assistant Treas-
urer, or the Jlesignated Depositaries at
Buffalo, N. Y., ; Chicago, Ill.; Cin-
einnati, Ohio.; loUisville, Icy.; Mobile,
Ala;; and Pittsburg, Penn.

P. S.—This Deptrment and its own
Loan Agents are now ready to reeehe the
United States Five-twenty Bonds and to
pay the gold interest thereon to May 1,
from which date the new bonds will bear
interest. A scrip certificate, calling for
the bonds on the Ist May, will be issued
at once in exchange for the old bonds.

GEORGE S. BOUTWELL,
Secretary of Treasury.

April 12, '7l-3t.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We
ore now prepared to furnish ail classes with

constant employment at home, the whole of the
time or for the spare moments. Business new,
lightand profitable. Persons of either E. easily
earn from sno. to $3 per evening, and a propor-
tional sum by devoting their whole time to the
business. Boys andgirls earn nearly as much as
men. That all that roe this notice may send their
address,and test the business, we make this un-
paralleledoffer To such as are not well satisfied,
we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing.
Nell partioulars, a valuable sample which will do
to commence work on, and a copy of The People's
Literary ellllipallio7l-oneof the largest and best
family newspapers published—all sent free by mail.
Reader, ifyou wanf permanent, profitable work,
address E. C. ALLEN & CO„ Augusta, Maine.

April 12, '7l-3rnn,

SMITH. IN HIS NEW 'BUILDING
CALL AND EXAMINE.

IF YOU WANT GREAT BARGAINS GO TO
SMITH'S NEW STORE,

The best Sugar and Molasses, CoFer, and Tea
Chocolate, Flour, Fish, Salt and Vinegar, Confec-
tionaries, Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, and spices of
the best, and all kinds, and every other article usu-
ally found in a Grocery Store.

Also—Drugs, Chemicals, Dye StufFs, Paints, Var-
nishes, Oils Spts. Turpentine, Fluid, Alebehol,
Glass, Putty, Ac., Ac, The best Wineand Bran-
dy for medical purposes, and all the best Patent
Medicines, and a variety ofarticles too numerous
to mention.

The pnblie generally will please call and exam.
ine for themselves, and leuru my prices.

Jan. 4, 'll.
ti. S. SMITH.

L.EWISTOWN BOILER WORKS.
-B-4 SNYDER, WEIDNER rt CO., Manufac-
turers ofLocomotive...l StationaryBoilers, Tanks,Pipes, Filling-Barrows for Furnaces, and Sheet.
Iran Work of every description. Works on Logan
street, Lewistown, 1?s.

All orders promptly attended to. Repairing
done at short notice. [Apr 5;71,1y.it

Groceries, Notions,
'cIEE HIVE!! BEE" ITTV:VI

QUICK
SALES

AND

SMALL
PROFITS

THE MOTTO OF THE

BEE HIVE GROCERY

11fontgomery St., near th Broad Top Depot,
HI"NTINUDON, :PERM!.

N. B. CORBIN
has just returnedfrom the East with a large andvaried assortment ofarticles usually found in a
first-class Grocery, consisting in part of

SUGARS, TEA,
MOLASSBES,CRACKERS,

FRUITS,

COPPER,
CANDIES,

MEESE,
;rOEACCO SEGARS,

nu I everythin,. else to be found in an establish-
moot of this kind.

SPICES
of all kiodd, pure and fresh, such as

Cinnamon, Cloves,Allspice, Peppers,
Mustard, Ginger,

mud all other articles usually kept in a first-class
tstahlishtuent.

BAKERY.
I lleontinzo to carry on my Bakery, and am

atall times prepared to supply- - -
3READ, CAN,Ei AND PIES,

, .easunable prices. The following Fancy Cakes
rays on hand or baked to order:
Pound Cake,. I Leidy Cakc,
Fruit " Citron "

Marldo '6 Sponge "

. .
Parties supplied with all kinds of cakes and

confections at short notice and reasonable rates.
Family flour, of superior brand, always on hand,and for saleas cheap as the cheapest.

CANDY MA-NUFACTORY.
In connection with my other business' I have

commenced the manufacture of Candies, and am
prepared to supply country• (jesters with: bath
FANCY and COMMON at as low rates as thiy
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
Ifyou want to save money, Make your parch., s
at this establishment.

TOYS!! TOrS!! TOY TO IS
This department. is twill to and embraces

everything, in the Toy line fro a Jumping Jack
to an Elephant. I eon eel To) ....caper than any
other house in the county, ma all I ask is a visitfrom the public to enbstan fate the assertion.

Thankful to the publie foi the very liberal liar-,
ronmge extended to me in the past. I will exert
my best efforts to merit its continuance. '

Huntington, Jan. 4, 1471:

WK. RAHN'S
•

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE,
. (ar door went of Josiah Canninghno4)

Is now stocked with a choice assortment or it
kinds of goods wally found in a store of .

this kind, consisting of
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, PEPPER, SALT; AV.

together with an endless variety of
CANDIES, TOYS, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, ofe.
all of which will be sold as client, as at any other
store in Ihmtingdon. •

A choice brand ofTobacco and Segars always t•n
band.

Pure Cider Vinegar on hand at all times.
I respectfully ask a share of public patronage,

feeling con fident that my prices will be satisfac-
tory.

W. K. !MOM.
Jan. 4, '7l

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS. IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE.,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
ie. Sc.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and M 1
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE,

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. IS, '7l.

GRAND DEPOT
FOP.

NEW GOODS

D. P. GWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC T HE
HAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW 'GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

CALL AND SEE.
D. P. (MIN.

Jan.4, '7l,

Pianos and Music.

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MO.
ALS AWARDED THE GREAT

BALTIn.QIL 1 PIANO

MANUFACTORY.

WILLIAM KNABE &CO.,

3LifiI7FACTIJRERS, OP

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES,

DALTIDIORE, MD

These Instruments have been before the 'MAU
fur nearly Thirty years, and upon theirexeellCuee
alone attained an unpurchased prominence, which
pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE

combine. great power, 'wearies/franc' fine singing
quality,as well as great purity of Intonation, ar
sweetness throuf"out the entire reale. Their

TOUCH

snppliant and elastic, and Ecntirely free from the
stillness fotuidiin so many Pianos.

IN WORKMANSHIP

they are unequalled, using none but the very best
seasoned material, the large capital employed in
our business enabling us to keep continually au
immense stock of lumber, she., on hand.

AR our Square Pianos Lave our Re* Improred
Overstrung Scale and the Agraffe Tteble. .

We would call special attention bo ourlitis im-
provements in Grand Pianos and Slain Strands,
Patented August 14, 1866, which bnng the Pill]no
nearer perfection than has yet been attained.

EVERY PIANO FELLY • WARRANTED FOR
FIVE YEARS.

We have made arrangements for the Sole Whole—-sale Agencyfor the most Celebrated '

PARLOR ORGANS AND IhIELODIANS,

which we offer Wholesale and Retail; at Lowest
Factory Prices,

WILLIAM KNABE A, CO.
JAMES BELLAK,

Wholesale Depot, 279 & 281 South sth street,PHILADELPHIA.,
Sept. 21, 1870-6m,


